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Paraguay's former President Raul Cubas Grau, who resigned and went into exile in 1999 following
the assassination of Vice President Luis Maria Argana, returned and turned himself in to authorities
on Feb. 22. Cubas Grau must now face criminal charges. Cubas Grau was president from Aug. 15,
1998, to March 28, 1999. He resigned the day before Congress was to begin an impeachment process
because the president had commuted the sentence of Gen. Lino Oviedo for a 1996 coup attempt
against former President Juan Carlos Wasmosy (see NotiSur, 1999-03-12).
Cubas Grau has been living in exile in Curitiba, capital of the Brazilian state of Parana. Cubas
surrendered in Asuncion, Paraguay's capital. He apparently had entered the country several days
earlier, crossing the border from Brazil in a taxi and going to a family ranch before surrendering. He
arrived at the Palacio de Justicia accompanied by his brother, Carlos Cubas, a retired captain who
was interior minister during Cubas' presidency. Cubas Grau has several charges pending against
him, including misuse of US$500,000 from a special presidential discretionary fund.
Two civil suits accuse him of responsibility for the deaths of seven students killed by sharpshooters
during an anti-government protest following Argana's assassination (see NotiSur, 1999-04-09).
The suits were filed by families of victims of the massacre. The suits charge that Cubas ordered
the police to withdraw from the plaza where the demonstrators were gathered, allowing the
sharpshooters, under orders from Oviedo, to fire on the crowd. Five people are serving prison
sentences for the massacre, including then police chief Nino Trinidad who is serving an 18-year
sentence.
Cubas appeared before Judge Jorge Bogarin Gonzalez, in charge of judicial proceedings related
to events occurring between March 23, 1999, when Argana was assassinated and March 28 when
Cubas resigned. Judge Bogarin ordered Cubas to appear Feb. 25 to testify regarding the deaths
of the student demonstrators and ordered him detained at the headquarters of the First Infantry
Division on the outskirts of Asuncion. The former president declined to talk with the press, but his
brother gave a press conference. He said the two entered Paraguay at Ciudad de Este, crossing the
Friendship Bridge over the Parana river "without any immigration or customs official at either Foz
de Iguazu [Brazil] or Ciudad de Este asking for any documents."
Carlos Cubas said his brother would not invoke the parliamentary immunity he has as a senator for
life. Cubas' return causes exacerbates political tensions Sen. Francisco Jose de Vargas of the Partido
Liberal Radical Autentico (PLRA), the main opposition party, called Cubas "the current national and
world champion of state terrorism," and complained that the public had not gone into the streets
demanding that he be brought to justice. The PLRA, which holds the vice presidency, vowed to
watch that the courts are not manipulated. "Paraguayan society is interested in seeing justice done,"
said Carlos Mateo Balmelli, political advisor to Vice President Julio Cesar Franco.
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Franco was elected last August to serve Argana's term, and has frequently called for President Luis
Gonzalez Macchi to resign (see NotiSur, 2001-09-07). Gonzalez Macchi, who became president when
Cubas Grau resigned, said Cubas will have all legal guarantees. He told reporters that the "Cubas
case has legal consequences, therefore it is in the hands of the judge in the case."
On Feb. 22, Felix Argana of the governing Asociacion Nacional Republicana (ANR, Partido
Colorado) and son of the slain vice president, said the unexpected return of Cubas would test the
judicial system. Argana, president of the Asuncion Junta Municipal, said Cubas' appearance in court
would be an opportunity for the justice system to "gain credibility and demonstrate that impunity
has ended in Paraguay." "We are surprised that [Cubas] has come here like this after being gone
so long," said Argana, who said he suspects, although he has no proof, that he could have "made
a political or legal deal, which [if true] will come out in time." Felix said evidence and testimony
tie Cubas to the events of March 1999, although "not as the principal person responsible that is
Oviedo." He also believes Cubas helped Oviedo flee to Argentina and says Cubas' return could be a
maneuver by Oviedo, Cubas' political mentor.
Cubas' return will impact the already chaotic political scene in Paraguay. The government has been
accused of state terrorism, and the president was recently forced to fire his interior minister, justice
minister, and several high-ranking police officers, and to dismantle the Centro de Investigacion
Judicial (CIJ), considered the center of abuses committed by parapolice (see NotiSur, 2002-02-08).
Different versions of Cubas' testimony
On Feb. 25, Cubas Grau testified for more than seven hours. Later, lawyers gave significantly
different versions of what went on in the court. Cubas' lawyer Osvaldo Granada said Cubas
indirectly implicated Oviedo in the March 1999 events. Granada said Cubas supported a statement
given earlier by his brother that Trinidad refused to follow his instructions and let it be known that
he only answered to Oviedo. Granada said that the former president chose not to declare a state of
exception as the situation deteriorated because he did not want to interfere with the impeachment
process that was underway. The lawyer said that Cubas might be politically guilty but not legally,
since he carried out his responsibilities to the extent possible.
Granada's report contrasted with that of Pedro Abilio Rolon, the lawyer for the families of
the victims, who called the testimony of Cubas "an affront to society, to the intelligence of the
Paraguayan people." Rolon said the former president covered up for Oviedo. "He covered up for
him, he definitively covered up," said Rolon. "This was obviously prepared by Lino Oviedo; once
again, he carried out his orders." Rolon said that Cubas placed all the blame on Trinidad. "He is
despicable because he was not just an ordinary citizen, he was the president of the republic, and he
is going to go down in history as the person responsible for these deaths."
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